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This work  presents  a simulation  study  on both  energy  and  economics  of  power  generation  plants  with
inherent  CO2 capture  based  on  chemical  looping  combustion  technologies.  Combustion  systems  consid-
ered  include  a conventional  chemical  looping  system  and  two  extended  three-reactor  alternatives  (exCLC
and CLC3)  for  simultaneous  hydrogen  production.  The  power  generation  cycles  include  a combined  cycle
with steam  injected  gas  turbines,  a  humid  air turbine  cycle  and  a simple  steam  cycle. Two  oxygen  carriers
eywords:
hemical looping combustion
ower generation plants
hermal efficiency
conomic evaluation

are  considered  in our study,  iron  and nickel.  We  further  analyze  the  effect  of the  pressure  reaction  and
the  turbine  inlet  temperature  on  the plant  efficiency.  Results  show  that  plant  efficiencies  as  high  as  54%
are  achieved  by  the  chemical  looping  based  systems  with  competitive  costs.  That  value  is well  above
the  efficiency  of  46% obtained  by  a conventional  natural  gas  combined  cycle  system  under  the  same
conditions  and  simulation  assumptions.

©  2015  Elsevier  Ltd.  All  rights  reserved.
. Introduction

It has been well documented that electric power plants using
ossil fuels produce more than one third of the global carbon emis-
ions (see Fig. 1; USEPA, 2015). As a result, there is a growing
esearch interest in developing approaches for CO2 mitigation from
ower generation. These approaches include (i) the use of renew-
ble energy sources, (ii) the use of low-carbon fuels such as natural
as, (iii) the improvement of plant efficiencies and (iv) the capture
f CO2 from the energy systems.

A conventional process for CO2 capture through amine absorp-
ion in a natural gas power plant based on current state of the
rt technologies reduces the thermal efficiency by about 10%
Brandvoll and Bolland, 2004). The challenge is then to generate
lternative processes for CO2 mitigation with a smaller penalty in
fficiency.

The implementation of chemical looping combustion (CLC) sys-

ems emerged as one of the most promising techniques for CO2
apture in power plants; CLC has the potential to separate CO2 with
nly small penalties in plant efficiency. In the conventional version

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +52 461 611 7575×5579; fax: +52 461 611 7744.
E-mail address: vicente@iqcelaya.itc.mx (V. Rico-Ramirez).

ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.compchemeng.2015.10.002
098-1354/© 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
of a CLC (see Fig. 2), combustion takes place into two separate reac-
tors (oxidation and reduction reactors), using a metal that acts as
an oxygen carrier; then, separate streams of exhaust air and CO2
are obtained. Therefore, the oxygen carrier avoids direct contact of
fuel and combustion air, and the CO2 is then inherently separated
from nitrogen; no additional process operations are needed for CO2
separation.

State of the art technologies for natural gas fired combined
cycles (NGCC) without CO2 capture achieve plant efficiencies from
55–60%. Following the report by Brandvoll and Bolland (2004), and
assuming a penalty of 10% due to CO2 capture and compression,
NGCC technologies can still reach an efficiency of 45–50%. As a
result, to compete with current commercially available technolo-
gies, a CLC based power generation plant has to achieve net low
heating value (LHV) plant efficiencies of 50% or higher.

This work presents a simulation study that provides a compar-
ison among several configurations including the incorporation of
CLC systems into various state-of-the-art technologies for power
generation. The comparison also includes a conventional NGCC
system. Two basic criteria are used for comparison: The net LHV

plant efficiency and an economic assessment including the estima-
tion of the capital investment, and operation and unit production
costs. Additional results include the models sensitivity to the pres-
sure in the reactors, the oxygen carrier and the gas turbine inlet

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.compchemeng.2015.10.002
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/00981354
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/compchemeng
http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.compchemeng.2015.10.002&domain=pdf
mailto:vicente@iqcelaya.itc.mx
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.compchemeng.2015.10.002
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the various configurations resulting from the use of the three CLC
Fig. 1. 2013 global CO2 emissions from fossil fuels (USEPA, 2015).

emperature (TIT). Then, this paper reports our results with respect
o the technical and economic feasibility of CLC based power gen-
ration plants.

. Background

The literature on CLC systems is extensive. Current research in
LC configurations focuses on the practical implementation of the
arious components of the system. Several studies have reported
dvances on novel extended CLC configurations and related simu-
ation studies about their performance in power plants and other
ombustion processes.

.1. Fundamentals of CLC and novel extended systems

The fundamentals of the chemical looping concept and its sev-
ral reactor configurations have been extensively addressed. Some
f the classical literature includes the works by (Ishida and Jin,
996, 1997, 2001) and Jin and Ishida (2000). Those works provide
he basic foundations of CLC and its potential application to gas
urbine power generation cycles. Further developments consider
he use of alternative fuels for the chemical looping combustor (Jin
nd Ishida, 2004). In fact, a coal-direct chemical looping (CDCL)
rocess has been recently patented. Such a system converts pul-
erized coal feedstock to fuel in one integrated system without
dditional gasification, and allows both electricity and/or hydro-
en production (Kim et al., 2013; Connell et al., 2013; Adanez et al.,
014).

The chemical looping concept has been extended to consider
eforming (Chemical Looping Reforming, CLR), where complete

xidation of the fuel is prevented by using low air to fuel ratio
Ryden et al., 2006). Further, the simple CLC configuration has been
xtended to include a third reactor that favors the simultaneous
eneration of hydrogen. In this work we consider two instances of

a)                                               

CO2 + H2ON2

Air Fuel 

Me

Me O
Oxidation OR Reduct ion RR 

OO Loop  

Fig. 2. Chemical looping combustion configu
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those extended CLC configurations: The exCLC system described by
Wolf and Yan (2005) and the CLC3 system proposed by Chiesa et al.
(2008). Those configurations will be discussed in detail in Section
3 of this work.

2.2. Simulation and performance in power generation systems

Similar to our work, several authors have performed simula-
tion studies and sensitivity analysis of various parameters, fuels,
oxygen carriers, CLC configurations and power plant cycles. Most
of the works include estimation of the net LHV plant efficiency.
Among these works, Wolf and Yan (2005) studied a combined
cycle and a steam injected gas turbine cycle (STIG) with both
simple CLC and extended CLC (exCLC) configurations, finding effi-
ciencies as high as 52%. Brandvoll and Bolland (2004) and Olaleye
and Wang (2014) considered CLC-Humid Air Turbine (HAT) config-
urations reaching higher efficiency values (56%). Consonni et al.
(2006) presented a comprehensive parametric analysis of CLC-
combined cycle configuration using natural gas as fuel and iron
as oxygen carrier. Gupta et al. (2006) focused their analysis in
the CLR system, achieving hydrogen conversions as high as 82%.
Jordal and Gunnarsson (2011) propose process configurations for
handling unconverted fuel remaining in the captured CO2-rich
stream of a CLC system. Finally, recent developments report novel
configurations which combine chemical looping combustion, the
calcium-looping process, hydrogen production and the integrated
gasification combined cycle for power generation (Fan and Zhu,
2015; Zhu and Fan, 2015; Zhu et al., 2015); simulation studies
report the technical feasibility and economic potential of such com-
bined/integrated systems.

2.3. Contribution of this comparative simulation study

Our study includes a conventional chemical looping (CLC) and
its extended version (exCLC) for simultaneous hydrogen produc-
tion, as well as the three-reactor configuration known as the CLC3
system. The power generation cycles used for our analysis include
a combined cycle with steam injected gas turbines, a humid air
turbine cycle and a simple steam cycle (SC). For the purpose of
comparison, a conventional natural gas combined cycle (NGCC)
was also simulated. We  analyze the operation, investment and unit
production costs as well as the net plant efficiency, and study the
effect of the pressure on the system reaction and the material flows
that control the turbine inlet temperature (TIT). To the best of our
knowledge, there is not a single work which compares and analyzes
systems and the three power plant configurations studied in this
paper. Therefore, we  believe our paper contributes to the existing
literature on the topic. In particular, results about the CLC3 system
are quite limited.

                     b) 

Air Fuel

H2O+CO2

N2

Me
Me

MeO
MeO

OR

RR

ration. (a) The concept. (b) The system.
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Fig. 3. A conventional two-reactor chemical looping combustion configuration.
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Fig. 4. The extended CLC configuration of Wolf and Yan (2005).

. Chemical looping systems and power plant
onfigurations

Fig. 3 presents a conventional CLC configuration including the
xidation (OR) and reduction (RR) reactors and two  cyclones for
olid–gas separation. Inlet streams include air, fuel (natural gas
n most of the cases) and the solid oxygen carrier. Outlet streams
nclude exhausted air (mostly N2), and the combustion products
CO2 and H2O). Besides the inherent separation of CO2, another
dvantage of the CLC system is that nitrogen oxides are not pro-
uced.

Several practical implementations of this system have shown
ts feasibility. As described above, this configuration has been
xtended for simultaneous production of hydrogen.

.1. Extended CLC configurations

Besides the conventional CLC, this work considers two alterna-
ive extended configurations involving three reactors: the exCLC
nd the CLC3 systems.

.1.1. exCLC (Wolf and Yan, 2005)
In the exCLC configuration shown in Fig. 4, not only the CO2
tream is inherently separated but also hydrogen is produced. The
xygen carrier (Ni or Fe in this work) circulates along with a car-
on carrier (CaO) through three reactors. In the first reactor (air or
xidation reactor, OR), the oxygen carrier is oxidized with air; the
Fig. 5. CLC3 configuration with hydrogen production.

metal oxide is then fed to the remaining two  reactors. Hydrogen
production is achieved in a second reactor (fuel or reduction reac-
tor, RR) by using an under-stoichiometric amount of metal oxide,
so that the oxygen present is not sufficient for a complete oxida-
tion of the fuel. In fact, partial oxidation and steam reforming take
place at the same time in the RR reactor; the amount of active metal
oxide controls the yield of produced hydrogen and carbon. Further,
in order to separate the hydrogen from the CO2, the carbon car-
rier (calcium oxide, CaO) is used; the CO2 will react with the CaO to
produce calcium carbonate (CaCO3). Then, CO2 is removed from the
gaseous phase. Finally, in the third reactor (Calcination Reactor, CR)
the particles of calcium carbonate decompose into calcium oxide
(carbon carrier) and CO2. The calcium carbonate decomposition is
endothermic and, in order to maintain the required temperature, it
is necessary to supply additional heat. Wolf and Yan (2005) suggest
two alternatives. The first one is using the heat of a part of the flow
of the hot particle stream leaving the air reactor; the second alter-
native is using hot steam obtained by cooling the hot metal oxide
particles entering the fuel reactor. Global inlet streams include air,
steam, fuel and both oxygen and carbon carriers. Outlet streams of
the system are exhausted air (mainly nitrogen), a CO2 rich stream
and H2.

3.1.2. CLC3 (Chiesa et al., 2008)
The configuration known as the CLC3 system is depicted in

Fig. 5. In the CLC3 configuration, the basic CLC arrangement is
also modified by inserting a third reactor which produces H2. This
configuration exploits an intermediate oxidation state of the circu-
lating metal; for that reason, iron oxide (with multiple oxidation
states) is recommended as the carrier. Commercial gas turbines
can be adapted to operate in the specific conditions of the CLC3
arrangement which does not require additional novel technologies
or high-risk components.

The CLC3 configuration includes two  oxidation reactors (air and
steam reactors, AR and SR) and one reduction reactor (fuel reactor,
FR). Iron in its lower oxidation state (FeO) is further oxidized in the
steam reactor to Fe3O4. Iron oxidation is then completed in the air
reactor to Fe2O3. In the fuel reactor, the Fe2O3 is reduced back to
FeO. Inlet stream are the fuel, air, steam and the circulating carrier.

Outlet streams include exhausted air, a CO2 rich stream and a H2
rich stream.

Both, the exCLC and the CLC3 include an additional reactor and
produce hydrogen. The exCLC can in theory use any oxygen carrier,
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Fig. 6. Steam cycle.
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Fig. 7. Combined cycle.

ut it also requires a carbon carrier. The CLC3 does not require a
arbon carrier and, therefore, a less number of chemical reactions
re involved, but an oxygen carrier with multiple oxidation states
s needed.

.2. Power generation plants

The three chemical looping combustion systems described
bove (CLC, exCLC and CLC3) have been incorporated into commer-
ially available state-of-the art power generation technologies. The
ower generation cycles used for the analysis include a combined
ycle with steam injected gas turbines (STIG), a Humid Air Turbine
ycle (HAT) and a simple steam cycle (SC).

.2.1. Conventional steam cycle (SC) and combined cycle (CC)
Thermal power plants use water as working fluid. Energy from

uel gets transformed into electricity in a conventional steam cycle
SC, Fig. 6). Steam turbines are rotated with help of high pressure
nd high temperature steam and this rotation is transferred to a
enerator to produce electricity. External heat is added to the fluid
n a reboiler in order to bring the fluid back to its original tempera-
ure; this completes the thermodynamic cycle. Pressure of the fluid
emains the same, since it is free to expand in the heat exchanger
ubes.

A combined-cycle power plant uses both a gas and a steam tur-
ine to produce electricity from the same fuel than a traditional
team-cycle plant. The waste heat from the gas turbine is routed
o the nearby steam turbine, which generates extra power. This
onfiguration requires a heat recovery steam generator (HRSG) to
apture exhaust heat from the gas turbine that would otherwise
scape through the exhaust stack. The HRSG creates steam from the
as turbine exhaust heat and delivers it to the steam turbine. Most
f the combined-cycle power plants use fossil fuel (natural gas) as
xternal input of energy. That results in a natural gas combined
ycle (NGCC) as the one shown in Fig. 7.

.2.2. Steam injected gas turbine (STIG)

The STIG power plant of Fig. 8 is similar to the combined cycle;

ut there are two main differences between them. First, the STIG
ycle does not involve a steam turbine. Second, high pressure vapor
rom the HRSG unit is injected into the combustion chamber at
mical Engineering 84 (2016) 434–445 437

a pressure higher than the combustion pressure to improve the
efficiency of the gas turbine.

3.2.3. Humid air turbine cycle (HAT)
The HAT cycle (Fig. 9) is currently considered as the most

advanced technology for the generation of electricity (Sullerey and
Agarwal, 2008). The HAT cycle is an intercooled, regenerated cycle
with a saturator (humidifier) that adds moisture to the air com-
pressor discharge. The combustor inlet contains approximately 20%
water vapor. The intercooling reduces the compressor work, while
the water vapor in the exhaust gases increases the turbine output,
so increasing the overall efficiency of the cycle. The configuration of
the HAT cycle used in this work was taken from the work of Higuchi
et al. (2003). After compression and intercooling, air comes in con-
tact directly with hot water in the humidifier and it becomes humid
air with 100% relative humidity. As a result, the flowrate of the
working fluid increases, and the turbine generation power will also
increase. The humid air flows into the combustion chamber after it
is pre-heated by the turbine exhaust gas with the recuperator. The
high temperature combustion gas is discharged, after the turbine
is driven and the recuperator and economizer collect the exhaust
heat. Both the intercooling exchangers and the economizer collect
heat from the hot gases (air and turbine exhaust gases) and supply
warm water. A part of the warm water evaporates by coming in con-
tact directly with compressed air in the humidifier. Therefore, the
temperature of the remaining warm water decreases; such water is
then taken out of the bottom of the humidifier. Finally, that water
exiting the humidifier is divided into two streams. A part of the
flow is sent to the air coolers and the rest is sent to the economizer
again; observe, that both of those separated streams serve the same
purpose, as they are both used as a heat recovery medium by the
high temperature gaseous streams (air in the case of the air coolers
and exhaust gas in the case of the economizer). Such division, nev-
ertheless, allows the control of the temperature levels of the water
circulating within both the economizer and the humidifier. Typical
values of temperature of the water entering and exiting the humid-
ifier range between 135 ◦C (warm water at the top) and 70 ◦C (at
the bottom).

4. Case-studies: integrating CLC and power generation
technologies

This work considers 15 configurations, which integrate the CLC
systems (CLC, exCLC, CLC3) and the power generation plants (SC,
STIG, HAT) described on the previous section.

4.1. Oxygen carrier

Most of the technical literature on CLC has focused on the
development of suitable oxygen carrier materials. Because of their
favorable reductive/oxidative thermodynamic properties, metal
oxides such as nickel, copper, cobalt, iron and manganese are
good candidates. Iron and cooper are two of the most com-
mon  and cheapest metals available. On the other hand, nickel
presents favorable thermodynamic properties. Then, among the
various alternatives, supported nickel, iron and cooper oxides have
received the highest attention; however, CuO has the tendency
to decompose at comparatively low temperatures (Arjmad et al.,
2012; Garcia-Labiano et al., 2004; Adanez et al., 2006). In this work
we have therefore selected nickel and iron as oxygen carriers for
our simulation studies.
4.2. Configurations under investigation

Since we  study iron and nickel as oxygen carriers, and given the
three CLC systems and the three power cycles, 18 combinations
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Fig. 8. STIG 
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Fig. 9. HAT cycle.

Table 1
CLC based power generation plants under study.

Configuration Chemical looping system Carrier Power cycle

1 Simple CLC Ni Steam cycle
2  Simple CLC Ni STIG
3  Simple CLC Ni HAT
4  Simple CLC Fe Steam cycle
5  Simple CLC Fe STIG
6  Simple CLC Fe HAT
7  exCLC Ni Steam cycle
8  exCLC Ni STIG
9  exCLC Ni HAT

10  exCLC Fe Steam cycle
11  exCLC Fe STIG
12  exCLC Fe HAT
13  CLC3 Fe Steam cycle
14  CLC3 Fe STIG
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exchangers: an evaporator and a superheater. The evaporator gen-
15  CLC3 Fe HAT
16  NGCC

esult. However, since the CLC3 configuration works only with a
arrier with multiple oxidation states, three of the potential combi-
ations were not feasible (nickel carrier and CLC3). For the purpose
f comparison, a base case involving a NGCC was also analyzed. The
6 configurations studied are then summarized in Table 1.

Each of the configurations was modeled by using the AspenPlus
rocess simulator v7.1. The simulation exercise involves 9 different
ub-cases for each configuration. These sub-cases consider 3 levels
f pressure for the CLC reactors (10, 20 and 30 bar) and three levels
f turbine inlet temperature (TIT; 1050, 1020 and 1350 ◦C). Further,
he optimization of the model parameters for each sub-case was
chieved through a parametric study using the AspenPlus sensi-
ivity analysis tool. Some of the main parameters analyzed include
uel flow, the air flow needed to achieve a specific TIT as well as the
lobal power delivery of the plant.

As basic illustrations, Figs. 10, 11 and 12 show the Aspen models

or the CLC system, the exCLC system and the CLC3 system, respec-
ively. Temperature and pressure levels of each material stream are
hown in those figures. As it has been described, the exCLC and the
cycle.

CLC3 systems involve H2 production, whereas the simple CLC sys-
tem does not. Therefore, for the purposes of fair cost and energy
efficiency comparisons, in the simulation of both the exCLC and
the CLC3 systems, we  included a fourth reactor. Such a fourth reac-
tor is a hydrogen post combustor, where the hydrogen stream is
consumed. In that way, the energy attained in the post combus-
tor could be used to evaluate the net LHV energy efficiency of the
system. Additional simulations details are given as follows.

4.2.1. Simulation of the CLC system
The simulation model of the simple CLC configuration includes

two equilibrium reactors, an air compressor and a CO2 turbine. The
H2O/CO2 stream exiting the reduction reactor generates power in
the CO2 turbine. Then, a heat exchanger recovers thermal energy
from the exhaust H2O/CO2 stream and water is separated; the
resulting CO2 stream is at this point ready for compression. The
exhaust air stream at high temperature and pressure can later be
sent to a turbine of a power generation cycle.

4.2.2. Simulation of the exCLC system
In order to achieve a practically pure CO2 stream in the exCLC

system, the calcination reactor is kept at 1 bar and 870 ◦C. Since
the calcium carbonate decomposition is endothermic, additional
energy has to be supplied to the calcinations reactor. A part of the
energy provided in the hydrogen post combustor of the exCLC sys-
tem was  used for that purpose. Due to the purity of the CO2 stream,
a CO2 turbine is not proposed (as in the simple CLC system); how-
ever, a heat exchanger recovers some of the energy of such stream
to pre-heat the fuel fed to the system.

Further, the reduction reactor requires 750 ◦C for H2 produc-
tion, so that energy has to be removed from that reactor. As shown
in Fig. 11, we  achieve this result by exchanging heat with the air
stream exiting the compressor.

4.2.3. Simulation of the CLC3 system
Similar to the CLC configuration, the model of the CLC3 sys-

tem includes a CO2 turbine and a heat exchanger used to separate
CO2 from water. Also, intercooling between two  air compressors
generates the steam required by the oxidation reactor.

4.2.4. Simulation of the steam cycle
Three pressure levels (three turbines) are used in our simula-

tion of this power generation plant; high (1700 psi), intermediate
(600 psi) and low (70 psi). Because of the three levels of pressure,
the HRSG unit includes three economizers, three evaporators and
five superheaters.

4.2.5. Simulation of the STIG cycle
The simulation model of the STIG cycle includes two main heat
erates steam by recovering some of the energy of the exhausted
air/water stream exiting the system. The superheater increases the
steam temperature by using energy from the exhaust gas exiting
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Fig. 10. AspenPlus model for a CLC system.

Fig. 11. AspenPlus model for the exCLC system.
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Fig. 12. AspenPlus 

he gas turbine. The air compressor uses intercooling to reduce the
nergy required for compression and also to generate additional
team which is later superheated.

.2.6. Simulation of the HAT cycle
In the model of the HAT cycle, two heat exchangers are used as

he economizer and the recuperator. The humidifier is modeled as
 physical equilibrium tray column without reboiler or condenser.
s in the conventional configurations, air intercooling is used; the
esulting warm water streams are sent back the humidifier. The
ool water stream leaving the humidifier is then used for both the
conomizer and the air intercooling. Fig. 13 illustrates an AspenPlus
odel used for the simulation of the HAT cycle. As in the previ-

us flowsheets, temperature and pressure levels of each material
treams are shown in Fig. 13.

.3. Fossil fuel: natural gas and its low heating value (LHV)

Natural gas, refinery gas and syngas have often been consid-

red as fuels for CLC systems. Current technologies consider also
oal-direct chemical looping configurations. This study considers
he fuel described in Table 2. The net plant efficiency is estimated
elative to the fuel LHV. Such a value is also shown in Table 2.
 for a CLC3 system.

4.4. AspenPlus modeling and optimization

All of our simulation models use the Peng–Robinson
Boston–Mathias (PR-BM) for fluid phases as well as the SOLIDS (for
solid carriers) thermodynamic models provided in AspenPlus. As
one of the main assumptions, all of the reactors consider chemical
equilibrium and are modeled by the GIBBS model of the Aspen
model library. The rest of the models and their main parameters
are shown in Table 3. The same values are used in the simulations
of all of the configurations.

During the model development, conventional combustor power
plants and the various CLC systems were first simulated separately.
Further integration and optimization of all of the outlet and inlet
streams of both systems is then needed when substituting the
conventional combustors by the CLC systems. To complete such
a task, the AspenTech Design Specs tool was  used to achieve spe-
cific operational conditions. For instance, given the fuel stream and
the TIT, that tool allows the estimation of the air flow required.
Similarly, the tool allows estimating the flows among the reac-
tors on the exCLC to achieve adiabatic conditions on the oxidation

reactor. As mentioned before, the AspenTech Sensibility Analy-
sis tool was  also used to achieve the optimal (highest) net LHV
plant efficiency for each of the 9 instances of each configura-
tion.
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Fig. 13. AspenPlus model for the humid air turbine (HAT) cycle.

Table 2
Fuel composition and low heating value (LHV).

Component Molar fraction Molar flow (kmol/h) Combustion enthalpy (kJ/mol) Low heating value (MW)

Methane 0.8937 1622.07 −802.6 −361.63
Ethane  0.1011 183.50 −1428.6 −72.82
Propane 0.0052 9.44 −2043.1 −5.36

Total  1815.00 −439.80

Table 3
AspenPlus models and parameters.

Equipment Aspen model Parameters

Pumps PUMP Efficiencies: Isentropic 0.70 Mechanical 0.98
Compressors COMPR Efficiencies: Isentropic 0.85 Mechanical 0.99
Turbines COMPR Efficiencies: Isentropic 0.90 Mechanical 0.98
Heat  exchangers HEATX Minimum approach: 10 ◦C
Heaters/coolers HEATER Minimum approach: 10 ◦C

C

1

4

G
m

Reactors RGIBBS 

Mixers/splitters MIXER/FSPLIT
Humidifier RADFRAC 

.5. Cost estimations
The Aspen Economic Evaluation tool, which is based on a
uthrie type of methodology, was used for the economic assess-
ent of the power plant configurations. Table 4 shows the unit
hemical equilibrium

0 Equilibrium stages

cost of supported oxygen carriers. The values used for the cost

of utilities correspond to information provided by the Mexican
petroleum industry (4.7849 USD/MMBTU of fuel, 2.45 USD/m3 of
process water and 0.0148 USD/m3 of cooling water). The chem-
ical engineering cost plant index was  used to update the cost
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Fig. 14. Maximum net plant efficiencies for each configuration.

Table 4
Cost of supported oxygen carriers.

Configuration Carrier/support Composition (% mol) Price (USD/kg)

CLC-Ni NiO/alumina 0.25/0.75 24.14
CLC-Fe Fe2O3/alumina 0.75/0.25 20.10
exCLC Ni NiO/CaO/alumina 0.28/0.16/0.56 24.57
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Table 5
Average net LHV plant efficiency, �, for the configurations under investigation.

Configuration Chemical
looping system

Carrier Power cycle %�

1 CLC Ni Steam cycle 45.92
2  CLC Ni STIG 47.40
3  CLC Ni HAT 53.21
4  CLC Fe Steam cycle 47.45
5  CLC Fe STIG 48.08
6  CLC Fe HAT 53.80
7  exCLC Ni Steam cycle 50.29
8  exCLC Ni STIG 46.01
9  exCLC Ni HAT 51.28

10  exCLC Fe Steam cycle 46.54
11  exCLC Fe STIG 45.02
12  exCLC Fe HAT 45.53
13  CLC3 Fe Steam cycle 48.87
14  CLC3 Fe STIG 46.44
exCLC Fe Fe2O3/CaO/alumina 0.36/0.10/0.54 20.18
CLC3 Fe2O3/alumina 0.60/0.40 20.19

stimation to the year of 2013. The estimation factors used for the
alculation of the direct costs are the values recommended by the
spen evaluation tool. 357 days of operation per year were assumed
y considering 8 days per year for equipment maintenance. For
he calculation of profit and revenue, a price for electricity of
09.87 USD/MWh was assumed.

. Results and discussion

All of the calculations have been performed under the same
asic assumptions and the same model parameters. Main results
f our simulations include the values of net LHV plant efficiencies
nd the economic assessment of the various configurations. Seek-
ng simplicity, many of the model specifications and results have
een omitted, but all the information and models can be provided
o the interested reader upon request.

.1. Net LHV plant efficiencies

Table 5 shows the values for the net LHV plant efficiency of
ach of the CLC-power plant configurations. The value is the aver-
ge of the 9 combinations resulting from the values of the reactors
ressure and the TIT.

As per the individual simulations, the highest value obtained
or the net efficiency is 56.60%, which corresponds to the simple

LC system into the HAT cycle with iron as carrier, and a reactor
ressure of 10 bar and TIT of 1350 ◦C. Such a value is well above that
btained by the conventional NGCC. Fig. 14 shows the maximum
fficiencies obtained for each of the 16 configurations. The lowest
15  CLC3 Fe HAT 52.76
16  NGCC 45.50

value is 45.81%, obtained by the exCLC system with iron as carrier
integrated into the STIG cycle; the reactor pressure for that system
is 30 bars and the TIT is 1140 ◦C.

In summary, the CLC-S/HAT combination resulted as the one
with the highest potential in terms of thermal efficiency. It has
been well documented that power generation with mass (water)
injection result in higher turbine efficiencies because the working
fluid of the turbine increases. In a STIG cycle, water is fed to a heat
recovery steam generator that produces the steam injected to the
combustion chamber of the gas turbine. The HAT cycle is more com-
plex (see Sections 3.2.2 and 3.2.3 as well as Figs. 8, 9 and 13) due to
the use of the air coolers, a humidifier and a recuperator. Recuper-
ation is used to heat the humidified air and to provide the highest
possible efficiency in the use of energy. Therefore, it is not surpris-
ing that configurations involving the HAT cycle present the highest
thermal efficiency.
Regarding the effect of the oxygen carrier, as in most of the exist-
ing literature on this area, our simulations are limited in their scope.
Issues such as stability, mechanical resistance, environmental
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Fig. 15. Total capital investment for the maximum-efficiency CLC-based power plants.

Table 6
Operation cost, unit production cost and payback period for the CLC-based power generation plants.

Configuration Operation cost (MMUSD/year) Unit production cost (USD/MWh) Payback period (years)

CLC-S/Ni/SC 176.87 93.41 3.02
CLC-S/Ni/STIG 145.23 76.32 1.97
CLC-S/Ni/HAT 172.88 81.82 2.45
CLC-S/Fe/SC 180.15 95.78 3.15
CLC-S/Fe/STIG 155.52 82.09 2.30
CLC-S/Fe/HAT 175.29 82.17 2.54
exCLC/Ni/SC 174.95 88.29 2.89
exCLC/Ni/STIG 143.82 76.38 1.92
exCLC/Ni/HAT 184.20 93.39 2.75
exCLC/Fe/SC 160.71 85.31 2.46
exCLC/Fe/STIG 163.22 94.53 2.60
exCLC/Fe/HAT 187.17 104.06 2.98
CLC3/Fe/SC 159.62 82.76 2.41
CLC3/Fe/STIG 151.74 80.92 2.17
CLC3/Fe/HAT 163.96 79.06 2.35
NGCC  162.62 85.66 2.54

Table 7
Average values of economic indicators for configurations involving the same CLC system.

CLC system Average unit production cost (USD/MWh) Average unit profit (USD/MWh) Average payback period (years)

i
s
H
r
c
o
c

5

T
m

CLC-S 82.17 

exCLC  90.33 

CLC3  80.92 

mpact, etc., are not studied and our analysis. Our results may  only
how the carrier reactivity and their effect on the reactions yields.
owever, chemical equilibrium was also assumed for all of the

eactors and configurations. We  can then argue that the chemi-
al equilibrium reactivity of iron favors the higher efficiency value
f the configuration CLC-S/Fe/HAT when compared to the similar
onfiguration that uses nickel.

.2. Costs
Results from the economic evaluation are shown in Fig. 15 and
ables 6 and 7. The values correspond to the configurations with
aximum plant efficiencies already shown in Fig. 14. By comparing
152.23 2.57
149.41 2.98
155.30 2.31

common CLC/oxygen carrier combinations using the three power
plant cycles, Fig. 15 shows that, regardless of the net plant effi-
ciency, SC (steam cycle) power plants involve the highest capital
investment values; the HAT cycle presents intermediate values and
the STIG cycle displays the lowest values. For processes that include
the complexity and combined effects of the CLC systems and the
state-of-the-art power generation cycles, it is difficult to estab-
lish a particular parameter or condition which is the critical one
(or more significant) with respect to the capital investment of the

whole system. Nevertheless, our study has shown that the capital
cost of compressors and turbines represents the highest percentage
of the capital costs of a power plant. Our configuration for the Steam
Cycle (SC) includes three turbines (high, low and intermediate
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Fig. 16. Effect of TIT on the net plant efficiency for configuration 2 (CLC/Ni/STIG).
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Fig. 17. Effect of pressure on the 

ressure turbines); therefore, power plants including the SC cycle
re expected to present the highest capital investment values. On
he other hand, both the STIG and the HAT cycles include only one
as turbine and involve the injection of water to the air supplied to
he turbine; however, as explained in the previous subsection, the
AT cycle is more complex. As a direct consequence, this complex-

ty, in terms of the pieces of equipment required, results in a higher
apital investment for the HAT cycle than that needed by the STIG
ycle.

Table 6 presents the present total annual operation cost, the unit
roduction cost and the payback period of the 16 configurations
tudied in this work. Payback period calculations were performed
y using the cost of domestic electricity in Mexico in April, 2014
US$409.87/MWh). The current average cost of electricity in the US
s about one half of such value, so that the payback period would
hange by a factor of 2 in that case.

Table 7 is intended to compare the performance of the CLC sys-
ems in the various combinations of oxygen carrier/power plant.
alues of Table 7 represent average values of all of the configura-

ions involving the same CLC system. Interestingly, configurations
nvolving the CLC3 system present the best performance on each of
he individual indicators. On the contrary, the exCLC system shows
he poorest performance; finally, the CLC-S system displays inter-

ediate results.
.3. Effect of TIT and pressure

Our results agree with and confirm the results reported in
he literature on this regard. In general, the higher the TIT, the
ant efficiency for configuration 4.

higher the net plant efficiency. Fig. 16 depicts the behavior for
the CLC/Ni/STIG configuration, whose results are typical for this
analysis. The behavior with respect to the reactors pressure, how-
ever, does not present a general trend, as it is shown in Fig. 17 for
configuration 4 (CLC/Fe/SC).

6. Summary and conclusions

This work complements the existing literature by providing a
comparative study among different power plant cycles including
chemical looping combustion systems. The study of configurations
including the CLC3 system with the STIG and HAT cycles are of
particular value. The decisions about the carrier, power cycles and
CLC systems intend to consider configurations with state-of-the-art
commercially available components. Results confirm the potential
of CLC systems for its integration to power generation cycles. The
simulations also reveal the many operational complications and
assumptions that need to be considered, analyzed and validated in
practical implementations of the configurations studied. Under the
same basis for comparison, net LHV plant efficiencies obtained in
CLC-base power generation plants are superior or competitive to
currently used technologies with the advantage of its potential for
CO2 capture. Unit production costs of energy in CLC based power
plants are also comparable to current commercially available tech-

nologies. Although we understand the limitations of our approach
for cost estimations, the calculations in all of the configurations
were performed under the same basis and assumptions, so that
they are still useful for comparison purposes.
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methane steam reforming thermally coupled with chemical looping combustion
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The CLC-S/HAT combination resulted as the one with the highest
otential in terms of thermal efficiency. However, configurations

nvolving the CLC3 system present the best performance on each of
hree economic individual indicators (unit production costs, profit
nd payback period); the exCLC system shows the poorest perfor-
ance whereas the CLC-S system displays intermediate results.
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